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	name: Connor 
	job title: Business Admin Apprentice - Land Referencing Team
	team, office: Birmingham 
	question-1: What made you decide to apply for an Apprenticeship?
	answer-1a: It was always my intention to apply for an apprenticeship after A levels as I liked the idea of being able to gain a qualification alongside the
	answer-1b: experience of a full time role. However, with the recent pandemic I was not enjoying my college courses as much as I would have done prior to the pandemic. I decided to apply with WSP for an apprenticeship during my college course and be in the position earlier then expected.  
	question-2: What sort of projects do you get involved with?
	answer-2: As I actually work in the communications team in Land Referencing I work primarily on internal marketing. This involves working on the monthly Dashboard which is presented to all members of staff, this shows an outline on our performance. I help put together a weekly news letter which contains information on new projects, upcoming training or any personal achivements by our staff. Finally I am fully entrusted with majority of design work for our team as I have pleanty of expereince with the software required. I am however, looking to get involved with project work in the near future.
	question-3: What do you like best about your apprenticeship with WSP? 
	answer-3: The support system at WSP has to be one of the highlights, everyone is helpful, friendly but most importantly understanding. My line manager is especially supportive, creating opportunities within the company and supporting me through my apprenticeship. The opportunities at WSP are amazing, I have already taken part in strategic away day meetings, visited different WSP locations within the UK and entrusted with work that majority of WSP staff see on a day to day basis.
	question-4: What are you looking forward to / what is your next career step?
	answer-4: I am looking forward to progressing with WSP, I have already started to look at Project Management at univeristy as a future career. I am hopeful to progress up the ladder with WSP as they provide the necessary support to do so. I am also looking forward to get involved with future proejcts, to play my role in huge developments.


